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Practice ~~C Procedure ~nd und~r the Public Utilitiez Re~~l~torJ 
Policie~ Act of 1978 (PUR?A), we now i03U0 our Finding of Elieibility 
for Compensation :-u1ine on th'~ iieti ~ion::; ',vh:ch "Ire h2.v~ ~r.'cei VI;?C. 
,. Csliforni~ Cit~-Co~~~ St~~0t 

.. l' ~h'" A,.. ... 0 C ~ ,,'" .; 0'" t ,.. ~ L 0:;,,'[ A ) JJ 'd'" ~II.J ..... .;.~_.1 'vJJ.~ -vJ.J • 
Locc.l Gov0rnr.lf:'n"t COI'l".,':::i:::e:!.on-on 
tonze~v3tion ~na R~ncwabl~ 
Resources (~GC). ~nd School 
" I t ~" I 1 u .... ' 1 .... vO::::l::ll 'tee -=_~:- 1"'iCCUCl ne; ,,!. 1 "y 
Jhlls (SCRUB) 

The CommisSion c~aff (ct~~~) and ?nciiic Gaz and ~lectric 

substantially the 1'"~:~zone oi t-:-d by st::t~:f :'"1.!'ld I'C&E, wo will d0ny 
eligibility fo~ CAL-ZLA, LGC. ~nc 3C~UE. ~h~ce o~ganiz~tions are 321 
either clocely ~ffili~~ed with O~ dircc~ly coopoz~d of loca~ 
governmental bod ic:::; wi'th to.xine r':"/.1't:-lori ""-:1. ~~~ 'lnd~rlying reason::: 
for our policy on this :8S~0 were ~ddrezzee in D~cizion (D.) 82-0~-
065 dated June 15, i982. In that cecicion W8 ~ound Contr~ Cozta 
County ineliei~:e for compenoation. 3nd caid: 
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"Contra. Costa has not met its burd~n 0'£ showing 
'significant financial hardship' under Rule 
76.05(c)(1)(C) of the Co~mission Rules o! Practice 
and Procedure. The allegation of a budget deficit 
of a major political subdivision of the State 
which has taxation powers is not sufficient to 
support a finding of inability to pay the costs of 
participa.tion in a Commission proceeding. 

"Rule 76.0'(c)2 sets forth as a ground tor 
eligibility that: 

' ••• the economic interest ot the 
individual members ot the group or 
organization is small in comparison 
to the costs ot effective 
participation in the proceeding. 
Such showing shall constitute a 
prima facie demonstration ot need 
as required by Rule 
76.95tc)1 (C) .. ' 

It appears that the total economic interests or 
benefits to each of the residents ot the county 
are small in comparison to the cost ot 
participation. However, this is only a prima 
facie showing and is not conclusive. 
Costa is an entity with the power ot 
taxation. If we were to allow eligibility '!or 
the potential aware o! PUR?A intervenor tees to 
entities that have the power of taxation, we 
would place PG&E's ratepayers in the position of 
funding activity that can and should be funded by 
taxpayers. These agencies partiCipate on behalf 
of taxpe.yers. We never intended that 
governmental entities with the power of. taxation 
be eligible for PURPA intervenor compensation; 
nor is there any indication in the legislative 
history of PURPA that Congress intended PURPA 
intervenor fees be provided to governmental 
entities with the power of taxation. ff 

D.82-06-065 was affirmed by D.83-04-017 in OIl 100 dated 
April 6, 198;, which established new Rules ot Practice and Procedure 
(Rules) to award compensation to partiCipants addressing issues 
be.yond the scope o~ PURPA. In D.8;-04-017 we defined the term 
"participant ff in Rule 76.22(d) to exclude governmental entities for 
the reasons set forth above. 
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~ Each of the petitions w~ consider today was tiled under 
existing Rules allowing co~pensation for PURPA-relted issues. !n 
this decision we will amplify further our rea.sons tor precluding 
compensation awards to governmental entities. 

We found from our review of PURPA that it did not 
contemplate that tax-funded organizations would be eligible for 
compensation. Rather, we believe the intent ot PUR?A was identical 
with our intent in recently adopting broader Rules to award 
participant compensation: to provide a means ot compensating 
partiCipant organizations which inherently have funding hardships 
because they lack a broad stable tunding base. ~he consumer group 
with open membership which must rely on solicited funds. grants. and 
donations falls into the category ot the partiCipant which we 
envisioned would be eligible for compensation. !n contrast. entities 
funded with tax revenues or with taxing authority have the ability. 
if they choose to exercise it, to fund participation in our 
proceedings. 

4It Any compensation ultimately awarded under our existing or 
new Rules is passed on to all ratepayers as an item of utility 
expense regardless of governmental entity boundaries. It would not 
be fair or reasonable for all of PG&E'$ ratepayers in its service 
territory to bear participation expenses incurred by specific 
governmental organizations representing a discrete segment of PG&E's 
ratepayers when such organizations could be !undee throu&~ ~axing 
authority. !f we were to tind governmental entities eligible for 
compensation we would be shifting a gove~nmental funding activity 
from taxpayers to ~atepaye~s. 

Historically. many cities, counties, other governmental 
entities. and state agencies have participatee in our proceedings. 
We have welcomed their pa~ticipation. We continue to welcome it. 
Our experience. however, has been that they have participated without 
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~atepayer-!unded compensation. We believe these organizations can 
and will continue to participate when th~ determine that 
participation is in the interest of their taxpaying constituents. 
Choosing to participate, state agencies aside, is a matter of local 
concern; as such, it ought to remain locally funded, even thou~~ 
participation may have direct or incidental benefits tor ratepayers 
outside the boundaries of the participating local governmental entity 
(or group of entities). Further, the best means of ensuring that 
participating organizations, either affiliated with or composed of 
governmental entities, are representing the direct interests of their 
constituents is for their participation to be !unded throu&~ tax 
revenues. 

We note that none of the above organizations s·re open to 
nonpublicly elected or appointed members, nor do they solicit any 
outside nongovernmental membership. tGC is composed entirely o~ 
governmental officials from various localities; CAL-SLA is composed 

.. exclUSively of governmental bodies; and SCRUE is composed of public 
"school districts. While LGC indicates it represents no particular 

governmental entity, the fact that its mem~ership is composed 
entirely of elected officials places it in the catego~ of an 
organization so closely tied to and identified with local 
governmental entities and the representative govern=ent process that 
in all fairness under our Rules it cannot be classified as g 

nongovernmental organization. 
We tind CAL-SLA, LGC, and SCRUB ineligible ~or compensation. 

2. Lee M. Lgmbert and Robert D. Innes: 
and Stephen S. Slauson 

Lambert and Innes raise issues solely related to PG&~'s 
requested cost of capital. Slauson raises issues associatee with 
estimated salary and benefit expense levels, as well as construction 
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tt cost control. Since the relevant ~rovisions of PURPA do not relat~ 
to determination of expense levels or rate of return, but rather to 
the diVision of costs among customer classes and the design of rates. 
we find that the issues raised are not appropriate PURPA issues. 
Petitioners' requests tor compensation under ?U?~A are denied. We 
need not address the question of eligibility. 

Petitioners may conside~ filing tor compensation as set 
forth in D.83-04-017 dated April 6, 198; in OIl 100. 
;. Toward Utility Rate Normalization 

The issues TURN raise do tit within the division of 
cost/rate design fra~ework discussed above. T~~ and its constituent 
consumer class would suffer a significant financial hardship in 
raising these issues in this proceeding, absent the ability to 
potentially receive compensation. We find TUP~ eligible to claim 
compensation. 
Findings of Fact 

1. CAL-SLA, LGC, and SCRUB are either substantially at!iliated 
4It with or are composed entirely of local governmental bodies with 

taxing authority and are therefore in~ligible for compensation under 
the prinCiples followed by this CommiSSion in D.82-06-06; dated 
June 14, 1982 and D.83-04-017 in OIl 100 dated April 6, 198;. 

2. The issues raised by Lee M. Lambert ~~d Robert D. Innes. 
and Stephen S. Slauson are not appropriate PUP~A issues because ~hey 
deal wi~h the level o~ co:panywide expe~ses, rather than the 
allocation of those expenses to customer classes ~~d the design of 
rates. Therefore, the question of ?URPA eligibility need not be 
conSidered. 

3. TURN raises issues relating to custo:er class cost 
allocation and rate design. These are appropriate PUEPA issues. 

4. Tmt~ and its constituent consu=er class would su~!er a 
8ignifican~ financial hardship absent the ability to receive 
compensation. 
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~ConClUSions o! Law 

1. The petitions of CAL-SLA, LGC, SCRUB, Lee M. Lambert ane 
Robert D. Innes~ and Stephen S. Slauson should be denied. 

2. The petition of TUP~ should be granted. 

INTERIM ORDER 
!T IS ORDEF~D that: 

1. The petitions for a Pinding of Eligibility for Co:,ensation 
in A.82-12-48 of CAL-SLA, LGC, SCRUB, Lee M. ~ambert ~~d Robert D. 
Innes, and Stephen S. Slauson are denied. 

2. The petition for a ?inding of Eligibility for Compensation 
in A.S2-12-48 of TURN is granted. 

This or~A~~comes effective 30 days froe today. 
Dated • J 81S83 , at San FranCisco, Ca11:Cornie.. 
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LIST OF APPEARANCES 

Applicant: Pete~ w. Hanschen~ Willis: E. Edwards~ Michael S. 
Hindus, and ~ail A. Greely, Attorneys at ~aw, for Pacific Gas and 
Electric Company. 

Interested Parties: Susan L. Steinhause~, John R. Bury, Charles 
R. Kocher, R. Robert Barnes, David N. Bar~~ III, Richard K. 
Durant, Frank J. Cooley, and Donald M. Clar.1, Attorneys at Law, 
tor Southern Califo~nia Edison Co~pany; P.obe~t M. Loch ~~d Thomas 
D. Clarke, Attorneys at Law, for Southern Calitornia Gas Company; 
Eiddle & Hamilton, by Richa~d L. Hamilton, Attorney at Law~ for 
Western Mobilehome Association; ~obert Kihel~ by Thomas Va~go, 
for Naval Pac1lities Enginee~ing Co::and; Bruce J. Williams, !o~ 
San Diego Gas & ElectriC Company; Ma or Rooert J. Boonsto~~el and 
David A. McCormick, for Consumer Interest o. epartment of 
Defense and other affected Federal Executive Agencies; Downey~ 

.. Erand, Seymour & Rohwer, by ?hili~ A. Stohr, Attorney at Law, 

., for Nabisco Br~~ds, Inc., General Motors Corporation, and union 
Carbide Corporation (under the designation "Industrial Users"); 
McCracken & Antone, by Micha~l D. McCracken, Attorney at ~aw, 
~or Cali~ornia Street Light Association; ~robeck, Phleger & 
Rarrison, by Richard C. Harper ~~d Gordon E. Davis, Attorneys at 
Law, for California Manufacturers Association; Greve, Clifford, 
Diepenbrock & Para.s, by Thoma..s S. Knox, Attorney at ~aw,. for 
California Retailers Association; George Agnost, City Attorney,. by 
Leonard Snaider~ Deputy City Attorney, for the City and County 
of San Francisco; Gary D. Par ~~d Gregg Wheatland, Attorneys at 
Law, for California Energy Commission; Willis: L. Knecht, 
Attorney at Law, for California Association of Utility 
Shareholders; Walters, Eukey & Shelburne, by Diana D. Ral~~nny, 
Attorney at Law, for Schools Co:mittee for Reducing Utility Bills 
(SCRUB); Sara M. Roffman, Energy Coordinator, for Contra Costa 
County; Randv Baldschun and Donald H. Maynor, Attorneys at Law, 
for City of }alo Alto; Michel Peter FloriO, Attorney at Law,. for 
Toward Utility Rate Normalization (TU~~); Naney R. ~eat~r and 
William E. Swanson, for Stanford University; Ani~a P. Arriola, 
Attorney at Law, and Dan Becker, for PubliC Advocates; BroSeck, 
Phleger & Rarrison~ by Willie: H. Booth, Attorney at Law, and 
Jane S. Kum1n, Attorney at Law, for Natomas Com,any; Mark R. 
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Slauson, for Incc?cndent Elcctric~l Con~ractors 0: Alam~da 
~O'"~ty· Uarrv K ~l·~·A~~ ~o~ rn;ver~{·y c~ Cft'l·~o-n{Q· W~'~i~m V""".. ,.:1........... h " • _",d. w ., .. .:,.., ... ... v....... :... ~ .... '" .I- '\,.-<01............. .. ... L41. __ ..L t. 

B. Marcus, !or Cafifornia Hydro Syctemz. Inc. and Indepenc~nt 
Energy ?roducer3 AC30ci~tion; John w. Krau~krac~er, :homas J. 
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Tl'ob'ctts, for Congre3zman Douglaz E. Eosco: Douglas M. G:"andy. 
for State Governcent Energy Tazk Force: Antone S. Bulich •. j!,. ane 
Allen R. Crown, Attorneys at Law, for C~li:::corni~ ?'a.!":::l Bu:-ea:u. 
Federation; ~a~ne L. Me~k. fo:- 3imp30n ?ape:" Compa~y; Earbara 
~yle. for Citizenc Action League: Rita ~orton. for ~he City o! 
wan Jose; John T. Owens, for Williamz Brotnerc Engineering 
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O-:-MacFarlane and Richard O;..·~n Eo.:sh. A tto:-::oy at La:.\",. -·~o:- El 
Pazo fr:i~~ral--Cas Company; !cr~ar. J~Furut~, Atto~ney at Law, for 
t "''''' .. 0:0 D"' .... .., .. t ... r.on· o~ ... ~p ... ' .... v~·· -:-",..~."" T '!"lock','''''''' ftnd ·.., ... ···n'" .,. .... \,;; U.-..;. \';';""'~1t1. ..... ;... '<I .. 'oJ •• """ l"a f. v'''''.::." ...... .il ~.:\ .11'1_ .......... ~~ "''''''.16 'I;;; ~. 
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Hanna &: r·:o:-ton. by R. Lee Rooerts, A tt"rney ~t ~~w, and Dcug:..az 
K. Kerne:. for Ultrazy:teos. Inc. ~~d Occidental Geother:al. Inc.; 
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F!"a.ncicco ErJ,Y Arca RD.p:"d 1':"Cl.:"IZi ~ Di.:t=-ict: ~1orrizon & 'F'oerztl?:", oy ~ 
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Unit~d S~ate.: Bo:"nx & Che=ic~l Cor~o:-a~ion; and ~~t:hgw v. 
Brady, Attorn~y at Law. Graham ~ J;~0Z, by J~o~z~. So~~ri, 
Attorney ~"'; Lnw, L~~ ~r.a:-tin L::l.~bj.~!"t, ~nd Robert B. I ~:'lt:>Z; for 
the::l3e: "fez. 

Commiseior. Staf:: 
Bruce DI?:Scrry. 

(END OF K??ENDIX A) 
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Decision 83 05 048 HAY 18 i983' 
-----

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION or TEE STATE OF CALIFOP$!A 
Ayplieation o! PACIFIC GAS AND ) 
ELECTRIC COMPANY ~or authority, ) 
among other things, to inc~ea$e ) 
its rates and eharges ~or el~ctric 1 
and gas service. \ 

(Electric and Gas) ) 

-----------------------------) 

Application 82-12-48 
(Filed Deeembe~ 20, 1982) 

\ 
(See Appendix A !¢r appearances.) 

\ 
INTER!M OP'INIO~; 

\ 
In accordance with Rule 76.05 o~ the CO:=i;sionls Rul~s of 

\ ~ /~.v.uf..:.r'..v_ Practice and Procedure and under the Pu~lic Utilit.eslrolic~s Act o! 
1978 (PURPA), we now issue our Finding ~f Eligioility for 

~om~ensation ruling on the petitions whi~h we have received. 
1. California Cit -Countv Street \ 

i t Association A 
ocs overnment omm SSlon on 

Conservation and Renewable 
Resources (LGC), and School 
Committee for Reducing Uti11tr 
:Bills (SCRUB) 

The Commission staff (stat!) and ?acifJc Gas p_~d Electric 
Com~any (PG&E) responded. Both take the Positio~that a finding of 
eligibility for these petitioners should be denie~ For 

\. 
substa.~tially the reasons cited by staff a.~d ?G&E,. w·e. will deny 
eligibility :tor CAL-SLA, LGC, and SCp-u.s. These organizations are all 
either closely a~!iliated with Q~ d1~ectly composed of local 
governmental bodies with taxing authority. The underlying reasons 
for our policy on this issue were addressed in DeCision (D.) 82-06-
065 dated June 15, 1982. In that deciSion ~e tound Contra Costa 
County ineligible for compensation, and said: 
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Farman, tor Resou~ce Management International, Inc.; Stephen S. 
Slauson, tor Inaependent Electrical Contractors of Alaoeda 
"County; Harry X. Winters, 'for Uni versi ty of Ca.lifornia; Willia: 
E. Marcus, tor California Hydro Systems, Inc.;and Ineependent 
Energy Producers Association; John w. Krautk~A.e:n~!", ~ho::la$ J. 
Graff. and David B. Roe, for Envi~on:nental ~e!ense ~und; Crai~ 
Merrilees, for Campaign for Economic Demo~acy; ~icholas R. 
Tibbetts, for Congressman Douglas H. Eos~o; Douglas M. Grandy, 
for State Government Energy Task Porce;/Antone S. 3ulich, Jr. and 
Allen R. Crown, Attorneys at Law, for Ca11io~nia Fa~m Eu~eau 
Federation; ~ayne L. Meek, !o~ SimpSo;n ?ape~ Company; Ea~~a~a 
~Yle. for Citizens Aetion League; R~ta Norton, for the City of 

an Jose; John T. Owens, for Williams Brothers Engineering 
Company; James P. Sorensen, for P;!.ant Water Users Association; 
E. D. Yates, !o~ California Lea~ of Pood Processors; Robert 
G. Mactarlane and Richard Owen Baish, Attorney at Law" tor El 
Paso Natu~ai Gas Company; ~orman J. Pu~ta, Attorney at Law, for 
the U.S. Depa~tment of the Nav.y; Susan L. Rockwell and Wayne L. 
Emery, Attorneys at Law, for pnitea S~ates sieel co~~o~ation; 
Donald G. Saloy, for Association of California Water Agencies; 
Hanna & Morton, by R. Lee RCberts, Atto~ney at Law, and Douglas 

~ K. Kerner, for Ultrasyste:s, Inc. and Oceidental Geother~al, Inc.; 
John F. Powell, Attorney ftt Law, for Bay A~ea Air Quality 
Management District; John R. Vickland, Attorney at Law, fo~ San 

......:: FranciSCO :Bay Area Rap rans ... t istrict; Mo~rison & :'oerster, by 
~S5.John M. MV~r and Char es R. Pa~~ar, J~., Attorneys at Law, for 

United States Eorax Chemical Co~:poration; and Matthew V. 
B~ady, Attorney at ~iw, Granao & James, by James D. Squeri, 
Attorney at Law, L&e Martin Lambert, and Robert E. Innes; !or 
themselves. 

Commission Stat!: Michael Dav and Thomas Corr, Attorneys at Law, 
Bruce DeBerr,r, and Martin J. O'Donnell. 

(END OF APPENDIX A) 


